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Dear Chief & Council:
We have recently completed the consolidated audited Unancial statements of the Shubenacadie Band
First Nation for the year ended March 31. 2014. In addition to issuing an opinion on the audited
financial statements, we attempt to identify potential areas of improvement for the First Nation based
on our audit procedures. You will notice that some of the issues have been identified in previous
management letters. However, we are encouraged to note that many of the recommendations have
been implemented and are functioning well. As communicated previously, it is advisable to consider
assigning the remaining points to a specific person. Therefore, we offer the following observations
and recommendations:
1. Financial position and results of the First Nation at March 31, 2014
Observation
During the fiscal year April 1. 201 3 March 3 1. 2014, the First Nation realized a consolidated
surplus of S844.545 as compared to a consolidated deficit of S( 1.073,491) the previous year. as
detailed in the consolidated statement of operations. The positive result increased the
accumulated surplus from $8,750,975 at March 31. 2013 to $9,595,520 at March 31. 2014.
The accumulated surplus is comprised of tangible capital assets plus prepaid expenses less net
debt.
-

It is important to note that the \urplus of S844.545 referenced abo e. does include amortization
of Si .335,689. Amortmaton expense is a non-cash item. which represents the accounting
recoenition of tangible capital assets over their respective estimated useful lives. The surplus
before other items was 52.600.204 as compared to 8680.132 the previous year. reprcsentine a
signiicant improvement for the second consecutive fiscal year Actual results were much
stronger than budget.
Financial results were improved in seven of the thirteen programs. In particular, the
operating/maintenance, tobacco and fisheries programs demonstrated significant improvement as
compared to the prior year. Education was the only program that had a much weaker bottom line
than the previous \ear, however, a substantial surplus was still realiied for this program. Eight of
the thirteen ni nerams operated b\ the First Nat ion reaized a hrcak e’ en oi better 1inancal result
durine the I 3 1 4 fieal ear.

‘We suggest that any ret iew of the consolidated financial statement’ include arctic” of pages 35
and 39. I hese schedules highlight for the reader, the impact ofcapital related ret enues nransfers
and amortisation. Under PS.B. the accounting standaMs utilited by First Nations. ret enue for
tangible capital asset acquisitions tend to hate a material effect on the financial results. 1 his is
because expense recognition for tangible capital assets occurs ot er the uselul lit es of the assets.
which normally is many years. For e’caniple. AANDC prot ided capital funding (ret enue during
the 13114 year of Sft04.373 so this amount is included in the schedule S retenue total. Howeter.
the amortuation recorded during the 13/14 year applicable to the assets acquired with the
funding amounted to only 9,0.43. Therefore. this particular funding and related e”cpenditure had
a 5543.936 604.373 60.437) impact on the oterall bottom line result for the year. This in no
way minimi,es the progress and financial successes hut rather hopefully communicates to the
reader that it is important to understand how the bottom line is determined. It also should help to
explain why a surplus does not necessarily correlate to a healthy hank balance at ailable to mt est
in the many community needs. In reality, funding of 5604,373 was obtained in this ecample and
the money will all he used for its’ intended purpose. So. although there are no funds remaining
from this funding. there is still a 5543.936 surplus impact on the consolidated statement of
operations.
-

The net debt. defined as the financial assets less liabilities (see con.solidated statement of
financial positioni. of the First Nation decreased from St 10.757.491) at March 31. 2013 to
Stl0.fl60.442 at March 31. 2014. A significant net debt financial position has created many
negative implications including continuing intertention requirements necessitated by Aboriginal
Affairs and Northern Detelopment Canada (AANDC). an inability to obtain Ministerial
guarantees for new housing loans and considerable cash flow pressure on the day-to-day
operations including concerns over issuance of social assistance and payroll each week. As
detailed on the consolidated statement of cash flows, despite the significant overall financial
iinpro’rement, the cash position remains weak at 5(523,550; improt ing only modestly from the
year prior. Therefore. continued emphasis on an improsing cash flow position is required.
ecommenaauon

Although the net debt position remains high and the liquidity, net debt and working capital to
ret enue ratios described below require continued monitoring by Chief. Council and senior
management. we applaud the Chief& Council. key senior staff, and adtisors for the financial
successes achieted this past fiscal year. The community will soon be remoted from co
management indicating key funding partner AANDC’s fat orable tiew as to progress in the
community. 4n improt ing rmancial position should lacilitate the citation of employment and
economic detelopmcnt opportunities for the First Nation. It is ad’ isable to continue with
practices which hate been established oter the past year to continue the positite trending
financial direction for the community.
Efforts should continue to he made by Council. senior rmance statT and ALL program managers
to prepare well understood working budgets for each program. ctual results shotild be closely
compared against rotincil approt ed budgets on a timely basis with each manager held
responsible for cplaining ncgatit c t ariances and participating in detennining correctit: action
whet: r:q’ui’d B’iy in horn managers in the First Nation ot etal I I mancial object n C is highly
r&s’mmended cit en then ability to asstt in die nlttmat: achtet:men’ ot the goals:oha.tnes

Lastly. it is important that each proram mdentifs a person assigned ‘A ith the respOflSihilit\ for the
achievement of predetermined financial objectives utiliiing timely, accurate financial
information vs ith vs hich appropriate decisions may he made by responsible senior staff.
Improvements are evident and should he sustained in order to keep the internal financial records
updated. We feel strongl that these recommendations should remain a high priorit due to the
vseak. et impros ing financial posit ion of the First Nation.
2. Ke financial ratios

Observation
Aboriginal t\ffairs and Northern Development Canada has e been emploing ratios over the past
fesv years to monitor financial performance and strength of each First Nation. Criteria are
applicable to determine svhether a First Nation is deemed to require intervention of some level.
Specificall AANDC is focusing on three ke ratios including a liquidity ratio, a sustamabilit
or net debt> ratio, and a vs orking capital to rev ernie ratio.
.

a.

Firstl. the liquidity ratio measures vv hether an organization has sufficient financial
resources to fund its’ current liabilities. In other words, it helps assess how well
positioned the First Nation is to continue meeting its’ financial commitments over the
next twelve months. Current assets are cash, or assets expected to be converted to cash in
the next year, such as accounts receivable and inventory of goods for resale. Current
liabilities are amounts payable to external creditors including shoruterni hank debt or
suppliers and under normal terms. require payment in the subsequent twelve month
period. At March 3 1. 21)13. Shuhenacadie Band First Nation had total financial assets of
51.502953 as compared to total current liabilities of S4.068.82. Therefore. the liquidit
ratio had improved to 0.37 at March 3 I. 2() 13 from 1)32 at March 3 1 2013. This ratio
remains well heloss the benchmark established by AANDC, vvhich is a minimum of 09.
.

Current liabilities nere comprised of:
Cheques \sritten in excess of deposits
Accounts pa able. current portion
Deferred revenue
Current portion of long—term debt Note 1 2
l otal

523.550
3.254.993
5°.56
23 ).“-42
S4.06&552

Accounts payable excludes along-term balance carrying forward from prey ions years due to
the C hignecto Central Regional School Board of 53.282.581 as nell as a balance payable to
South Shore Regional School Board as pasments are not expected to he paid in the 20 1 1.2015 fiscal year.
b .Sec ondl\ the net debt ratio qi mantifies the First Nation’s ahilit\ to erv ice both
operational and capital ohl igam mons os er the long term as opposed to the lu]uidlt\ ratto.
‘A hIL h i mote of a short tet in indicator Sb henaLadic net debt iatu at March I. 2i 0
modest mrnpIo’ ement compated to 12 at March 1 201
a as fl I
caLulated b
dividing financial assets of 51,502,953 by total liabilities of 511,563.395 vshereas the
.

benchmark established In .\ANDC is a minimuni of0.5. Excluding the balances owing
to Chignecto Central Regional School Board and South Shore Regional School Board,
the ratio would he 0.18, still ‘.‘.ell below the \ \NDC minimum le’.el. It should he noted
that the rnajorit’ of liabilities relate to pay merits not required o’. er the ne ‘.t few \ ears.
Long-term debt, representin 30’ of the total liabilities. are paahle o’. er a tw ent\ fi’. e
year time period and invol’. e annual suhsld\ funding from Canada Mortgage and Housing
Corporation not included in the financial assets total. Uherefore. the 0. 13 net debt ratio
can he somewhat i is leading without a thorough understanding of w lien financial
commitments are actuall\ due and how the w ill he funded.
c.

fhirdl. the working capital to re’. ernie ratio measures the financial means a’. ailable to
adequatel fund program deli’. er The ratio is calculated by di’. iding current assets less
current liabilities h total revenues. AANDC ha’. e established a threshold of no greater
than —X Shuhenacadie had a ratio of _5( i at March 3 1 2013 ( I I
at March 3 1
2013 calculated as follows:
.

.

Current assets S 1.502.953

—

Current liabilities S4J)68.852

-52.565.899 / 53 1.029.411 (total revernies)

=

=

—

52.565.899

-0.08

Fwo of the three ratios are below the thresholds determined by AANI)C. however, all three have
impro’. ed compared to the prior year which demonstrates improving financial management.

Recommendation
The community’s financial position, ratios and especially trends are signifsdng solid progress in
hand finances. It appears as though financial stability has been achie’.ed. therefore, the next step
is to continue implementing changes that enable the First Nation to impro’.e the financial results
e’.en further. It is important to become familiar with the new measurement criteria established by
AANDC. All three of these key ratios should be monitored on a regular basis due to the reasons
described above. The most important point is that cash flows need to be extremely well
understood and monitored in order to ensure the First Nation’s ability in continuing meeting all
payment obligations.

3. Safeguarding of band assets
Observation
Etfecti’. e April 1 2009, the Canadian Institute of Chartered \ccotmtants ( Public Sector
Accoutiting Board), announced changes whereh generaII accepted accounting principles
(G \AP) br local go’. ernments and First Nations are the same as those pre’. iousl applicable
only to other go’. emmems t pro’. incial and federal r Ihe most significant change related to the
accounting tr tangible capital assets 1 i.e. housing, buildings. ‘.eliicles. infrastructure.etc
,

.

First Nations will continue io he required to identity and ‘.alue each ph sical asset acquired b
the First Natinn. \Iwlrtization e\peuse is calculated each ‘.ear on these assets and recorded as
pair r the Eiri a1tun’s t.tal e\penses. 1 his method .u prc.enuu tinaucaI iutoiuatim i
pro’. tde the i cadets users ol t tnaucial statements with unpw’. ed mit ‘rutat ion with
tnundcd
which to assess both the tinancial health and results of the First Nation.

We encourage Council to identify an individual who would be responsible for the preparation
and ongoing monitoring of a detailed tangible capital asset list. Council is responsible for the
%aleguarding of assets from loss. The safeguarding process will be facilitated by having a
complete, accurate list which includes a detailed description and location ofeach asset. It may be
helpful if this list was provided to Council on a quarterly basis to ensure accuracy and
completeness. It should also be helpful to ensure all such assets are adequately insured.

4. Other recommenaauons
a. We were encouraged to see that the volume of loans/advances continue to decrease. The
outstanding payroll advance balance at year end was approximately the same as the prior
year. If advances are made, they should be docwnented with specific information
including repayment terms, interest rate if applicable, and signed by the borrower as well
as the authorized member from Council or senior management. Ideally. these loans
would be discontinued as the loans/advances are not available to all Band members of the
community. the prepayment of funds creates additional pressure on cash flow and the
additional time and bookkeeping requirements are onerous and unnecessary.
b. It was apparent during our audit work that cash flow continues to be an issue. A
contributor to the weak cash flow position of the First Nation was the outstanding
accounts receivable balance, which was $2,224,001 before the allowance for doubtful
accounts at March 31.2014 ($1.963.516 at March 31.2013). Furthermore, we strongly
recommend that a detailed cash flow projection continue to be completed annually and
that the projection be updated on a monthly basis. Although the band is desirous of
paying down the accounts payable balance. caution must be exercised to ensure sufficient
cash flow is maintained for essential services.
c. The First Nation has been advised recently that Worker’s Compensation Board of Nova
Scotia premiums are applicable. As a result. the year-end accounts payable includes a
balance of 5382.745 related to this particular liability. Previously, management had been
advised that these premiums did not apply to the First Nation. The cash flow projection
recommended above will need to include a plan for payment of this debt.
d. Expenses for the health program significantly exceeded revenues by $408,902 during the
201 3f2014 year as compared to $555,651 the prior year. Although the program’s bottom
line result improved by nearly 5150.000. there continues to be a significant negative
impact to the hand’s overall finances. Whereas the budget for the program was break
e’ en. the variance was a negative 5408.902. Previous Health Canada program reviews
have described several concerns which should be revisited by Chief. Council and senior
management so that corrective measures can be identified and implemented. The health
program has incurred substantial deficits each of the past six years, therefore, an
extensive budget process would seem advisable involving key health staff and band
senior management. Consistent monthly financial reporting in the health program should
reduce the likelihood of such significant deficits.

e.

Pa\ roll rcyiiittance to Canada Re\ enue .\cenc crc addressed dtirine I 3 14 such that
there was no balance ov ing to CR;\ at March 31, 2014. Repaying a liahilit\ that stood at
S53,354 at March31, 2013 is commendable. Efforts should continue to he made to keep
this account paid on a timely basis in order to avoid unnccessar\ interest and penalt\
charees. \nnual 1 4 preparation continues to he ditlicult as mans SIN numbers and
addresses are missing. F\ er effort should he made to recuR this issue and obtain the
required info each time a ne einplo\ cc begins
orking for the First Nation.
.\dditiona11 the simpl\ accountins sof1\ are titilized to process payroll and therefore pa
deductions as not current causing insufficient deductions being taken from emploees
resulting in the hand having to contribute additional funds to CRA at year end. We
ohserv ed that the proper payroll deduction tables are nov being used. Going fons ard, the
s impl\ pa roll file should he kept updated at all times.

f.

We u crc pleased to see the First Nat ion continuing to appl\ for and recover (1ST/FIST on
eligible tra’ ci e\penses incurred h the First Nation tising a GST I 9E torm. general
application for rebate of GST/HST. We encourage the finance staff to continue ensuring
one of these rebate applications is filed each year.

g.

We noted continued improement in the accurac of accounts payable halances as
compared to stipplier confirmations. Proper cutoff of accounts payable is important in
order to produce accurate financial information. Therefore, we would encourage a
process where this type of reconciliation is (lone on a regular hasis hy obtaining supplier
statements and reconciling to internal records. This may prevent unintentional
o’ erpayment of account balances and potentially reduce interest charges by ensuring
accounts are paid by the due date.

h. Whereas the auditor’s reports of the past several years included qualifications attributable
to internal control deficiencies related to completeness of rev enue concerns in both the
fisheries and tobacco programs. it i
5 x er’s posiri\ e that this ear’ s audit opinion vv as a
clean or unqualified opinion. Notable improv ements hay e been made to facilitate audit
procedures in these programs. In fisheries, all deposit slips, supporting documentation
and license lease agreements should continue to be maintained in an organized manner
vv ith a detailed description of funds being deposited including copies of cheque stubs.
ideall\ filed b month. We encourage continuation of these processes.
Despite notable improvements in the Tobacco Shop. we suggest you refer to the detailed
recornmendatons vve pro’ ided tvv 0 years ago and consider implementing any of the
reinainmg points.

j.

\\ e really encotirage a quarterR process vvherehy actual financial results continue to he
compared to budget and rev ievv ed u ith Council. It has been our e\perience that Council
are v er\ engaged during audit rev iev s u ith qualit questions and a genuine interest in
understanding the (‘omnnniit linances. Iheretore. it v ould seem that the quarterl\
updates present a great opportunit\ for identifying issues and collectiv ely determining
appropriate solutions (inc of the action steps should he for relev ant information to he
shared vv ith proeram directors via vvritten communication each quarter at a mnmnimum
‘‘

k. Timehness 01 completion of hank reconcihations has impro ed. These recs represent an
important control, therefore, all hank accounts should continue to be reconciled on a
timel\ basis s jib an\ identified adjustments recorded in the accountinu s\ stem monthI
Pre’ iousl\ ii as determined that there w as potential that social aistance recipients
could defraud the proeram b\ claimine emplo nient insurance benefit while the\ are on
social assistance, There was no wa ol confirmmg with the goernment that both are
being claimed, unless a Client Release of Information Form was filled out, which has
now been implemented. I he decreasing trend in basic needs e\penses appears to be
consistent w ith this new polic\ procedure.
in. Regular backups of the computer system should continue to he performed. Additionally.
the backups should he stored offsite or in a fire proof ault to protect against the loss of
data. Also, the backups should he tested regularly to ensure the process is working as
planned.
‘

The timing of audit field work and completion was \ cry good for the second consecuti\ e
ear. Information required for the audit was available in a timeR manner. Furthermore.
1
‘
changes were made to the internal accounting files (chart of accounts, etc.) that facilitated
both the audit and monthly financial reporting processes.
We w crc able to ha e the detailed review of the draft financial statements with Chief &
Council on July 2
lst which means important financial information required b the
decision makers is now available on a timely basis. We commend the staff and co
management for their efforts in achieving this goal. We encourage finance staff to begin
preparing for the March 31. 2015 audit as soon as possible so as to facilitate completion
of the audit work h Juls 29. 2015. We continue to be encouraged b the stability within
the directors of finance and operation positions filled during the summer/fall of 2012.
o.

At March 31, 2014. the First Nation owed S884,258 (2013 S938,258) to minor band
members related to previous years’ animal cornmunit honttses. The First Nation has
begun the process of funding this liability b transferring S50J)00 to a GIC. Plans are in
place to set mone\ aside to ultimatel iay the entire balance as it becomes pa\ahle.
As described in Note 19 to the consolidated financial statements, as a result of financial
concerns and irregularities. Chief and Council of Shuhenacadie Band First Nation
engaged a firm to carry out a forensic audit. which commenced Max, 2() 1 2. ‘Ia date. nonr.
of the amounts specified ha e been reco\ ered. I low e er. the First \ation has commenced
a claim w ith it
’ insurer for a potential recov er\. 1 he likelihood and amount of reco\ er
5
are both unknown at this time.
According to the First Nation’s agreement with Canada Mortgage and Housing
Corporation (CMHC it Is required to maintain a replacement reserve fund. the amount
of the annual contributions is determined on a per unit basis and is reduced when
qualit\ ing repairs ha\ e been incurred. During the 13/1 4 \ear. the First Nation began
funding the reserve h\ transferring S 10(1.1) JO to a GlC pecilically ton the replacement
reser e I md \dditionaIl, hat d finance tens hay neotiated u iieement with C lI IC
deerihin how the remammg haare w ill be t unded \ e otnmend IrIanaeIr1ent I
implementation of this important plan.
.

The hm’ing and capital pi ram %tatt are now tracking repair% and maintenance
expenditures made to CMHC units, which tacil itate a more accurate representation ot
the CMHC project financial results, potentially decreasing amounts repayable to CM tIC.
Staff should continue recording the repairs and maintenance invoices in the accounting
sstem to determine whether or not they qualif to he funded from the replacement
reserve fund. Correspondence with CMI-IC will he required prior to the incumng of such
expenses if they are to be applied against the reserve account.
Previously, neither the repairs and maintenance nor the utilities expenses were identified
b unit. As a result. they could not he attributed to either a particular project or a
particular program. This means that these expenses were not recognized in the CMFIC
project expenses. This lead to a non-representative surplus in the audited statements sent
to CMHC. which resulted in amounts potentially payable to CMHC.
r.

Though financial results for the gas bar were only modestly weaker than the previous
year. it continues to incur large losses. Sales did increase as the gas bar was able to
purchase inventory more frequently. However, weak overall band cash flow issues
continue to cause the gas bar to he closed many days throughout the year. Whereas the
gas bar has been required to prepay for fuel purchases. it is advisable to secure credit
terms with the fuel supplier. It may he worthwhile to obtain a letter of credit from the
First Nation’s lender to enable establishment of a credit account .Additionally, there is no
adjustment made at each month end in the accounting records for inventory on hand.
Such an adjustment would enable senior management and Council to monitor the
financial results more appropriately including gross profit percentages. This monitoring
would allow for timely recognition of any financial issues at the gas bar. Council max
want to re-visit the pricing model as the margin between selling price and cost of product
is not sufficient to cover wages and overhead costs. Council’s decision to make all the
gaming activities band owned includes an initiative that has enabled the gas bar to begin
generating additional gaming and tobacco income which helps offset the historical losses
created in part by important employment opportunities at the gas bar. We also have been
advised that Council feel the gas bar serves an additional communit service in that it
allows band members to acquire fuel conveniently.

s.

We encourage Counc} to eonsder de eloping a Ntrateg\ to resolve the annual deficits in
the operating and maintenance program as expenses contintie to he significantly higher
than revenues, resulting routinely in large deficits. This could he partially aurihmable to
the age and/or condition of the systems. In any event, it will he challenging for the First
Nation to continue paying such significant sums for O&M type costs on an annual basis.
As noted above, the results iii schedule 15 were significantly influenced h’. capital
transfer funding.

t.

As a result of AANDC funding becoming repayable in certain programs in previous
years. we continue to recommend that all contribution funding he monitored closely so
that all fundng termN lnciud1nL cempietion of activities by the respect n e due dates are
achle\ ed Otlierw ie. there i a risk the fundne could become repaable to AA\DC \V
did note a marked improvement relative to thts issue during 1 3/14.

u. During the y ear. Council proceeded with dc’ eloping a property in the Ilammonds Plains
region through Wallace Hill Des elopment Inc. to create economic deselopment
opportunities. I hough operational. the busmess actis kits are in their early stages.
thercfore the 14’15 year will be the first full yea. at operations.
s. We has e added Note 14 this year which relates to new requirements for the education
surplus beginning with the 13.14 fiscal year. Council and senior management should
ensure plans are prepared for submission to MK.

As noted in the opening paragraph. these obsers anions and related recommendations are intended to
help Chief & Council and staff to improve on procedures and policies already in place. We have
attempted to prepare this letter in ad’ ane of the July iqth AANDC deadline. therefore. if any other
ohsenauons and recommendations arise as we complete our files. we will advise you in writing.
In closing, we would like to express our appreciation to the
assistance e’ctended to us during the audit.

rmw staff and co-managers for the

If there are any questions or comments relating to our observations and recommendations. we would
be pleased to discusc them with you. Finally, we would like to take this opportunity to thank you for
engaging us to provide audit services for the Shubenacadie Band First Nation and congratulate you
on the successes of the past year.
Regards.

Andrew 0. Lenehan. (‘A.

